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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
pm., and read prayers.

SELECT COfMLITTEE-ELECTEICITY
SUPPLY.

Report presented.
Hion. A. LOVEKrIN brought up the report

of the select committee appointed to inquire
into the electric current agreement between
the Government and the Perth City Council.

Report received.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: I move-
That the report be read.

The PRESIDENT: It is rather a long re-
port, is it not,

Holl. A. LOVE lY: It is long. If me',,-
hers are satisfied to rend it in print, I shall
be content, and ask leave to withdraw my
motion.

The PRESIDENT: That would be the bet-
ter plan.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
Onl motion by l[on. A. Lovekin, report or-

dered to be printed.

MOTION-CONSOLI nATION OF
STATUTES.

Hon. .1. DU'FFELL (Metropoltan-Subur-
ban) [4.37]: I move-

That in the opinion of this House, seei .ng
that the statutes have not been revised since
1595, it is of urgent necessity that they
should be revised and consolidated forth-
with and that the work be put in hand at
onace wit), a viewv to its being completed
within the next 18 months.

I wish to thank the Lender of the Rouse
for the information he has collected for me.
This is of great asis~tance to inc in placing
the position before the House. The statutes
h-ave not been revised since 1S5. Hon. mem-
bers who have had occasion from time to
tifl e to 1peruse them have had great difficulty
in finding what they required because of the
numerous amendments which have been made,
and because thke Acts so amended have not
been put into consolidated form. Illustra-
tions of this are found in the Land Act and
several other Acts which have been amended
on various occasions. If the Government
could revise and consolidate the existing stat-

utes, they would be supplying a long-felt
,,-ant. For some time past it has been im-
possible to obtain a complete set of the stat-
utes fromt the Government Printer. This
state of things would certainly be incon-
veient for a young man about to start prac-
tising law in Perthi. People have frequently
had to purchase second-hand copies of the
statutes. When I was mayor of Subiaco I
was anxious to obtain a complete set of
statutes, but was obliged to purchw-e a
second-h~and set and pay a big price for it.
I propose to quote some of the information
that was given to the Minister for Education
by the Under Secretary for Law. Mr.
Hampton says-

Although Mr. Daffell is quite correct in
stating that there has been no revision of
the statutes since 10~5, speaking broadly,
there hlive been,, as Ministers are aware,
revision and] consolidation of the more im-
portant Acts from year to year, and these
Acts, as i-evised or consolidated, have been
print-d at the end of each volume of the
statutv. For instance, take last year-
1921-22-the State Children Act was thor-
ouglily revised and consolidated. The pre-
Viousn year we had the Lunacy and the
Justices Acts, in 1919 the Prisons Act and
the Health Act, and so on. Going back,
.a good (1CM of work in con-ectinn with
bringing specific Acts up to dlate has been
undertaken.

There is no doubt Acts have been revised for
the information of the Crown. In his private
c apacity the Under Secretary for Tlaw has
devoted a great deal of time to this work.
This p orningl ho showed me how ho had
brought up) to date in leaflet formn the various
.niendrpenmts which have been passed 1by Par-
liament from year to year for the last 10
),ears. lie informed me that copies of these
ptatatcs 1had been supplied to Mfinisters, to
,Mliee officer,, and to magistrates in the
State.

The Minister for Education: And to the
profession.

Hon. J1. fltFFFLL: They have been
printed in leaflet form and perforated, and
prepared in svcbi a way as to show the sec-
tions which have been amended. The pro-
fession, Ministers, and courts of justice
within the State have been fairly well pro-
vided for in this way. Members of Parlia-
tarot have not been afforded the sa-,e con-
venience, although I will admoit that some
leaflets have been sent to Parliament House.
Some stat,tes; we are supplied with have
had these leaves inserted but that does not
alter the fact that we should be Provided
with the statutes in concise form. The Ftat-
nite uip to 3805 nre contained in three vol-
umnes. The Acts that ore Dow being printed
are of the sme size as the Commonwealth
Arts, and are more convenient for hirdling,
more especially for a legal io n who is tak-
ing a ease in the court. I cannot say
the same for the early statutes with
their old-fashioned size and type. The
Crown Law Department, I believe, will
welcome the carrying of the motion in an-
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cordauce with the suggestions I have made,
because it will greatly facilitate their -work.
The matter has been brought up for years
past on the Estimates, but the Government
have Dot been able to proceed with the work
because of the great cost on the one hand,
and the very sisal! amount of revenue to be
obtained as a return on the other hand. The
last consolidation of the Statutes of Western
Australia was effected in 139.5 by Mr.
3. 0. H. James, who was then Commissioner
of Titles. He did most of the work in hi.%
spare time and when he was not otherwise
engaged in his office, with the result that
after he had revised them, he received a
grant of £050 and was also given his return
fare to England in order to supervise gener-
ally the printing in England of the consoli-
dated statutes. The contract was let to
Spottiswood & Co. and was for 2,000 vol-
uines, the cost of which was £2,000. We have
seen the result of that work . It was highly
satisfactory. Some 500 copies were sent to
Western Auastralia, while another 500 or 1,000~
were tied into bundles and were also sent to
this State. The 500 or 1,000, whichever was
the number remaining, were retained in Spot-
tiswood and Co. 'a warehouses. They were
held by the company for future requirements.
A fire which demolished the greater part of
the warehouse, resulted in the burning of
the remaining stocks. Mr. Hampton in his
statement says-

The Government decided to charge three
guineas per set tar the consolidation, and,
speaking from memory, I believe the sales
for the first three years-the busiest time
-did not amount to 300 volumes. In those
dnys the sales were effected thrangh the
Government Stores. In 1909 the Govern-
inent Printer took aver the sales anti be-
tween 1909 and 1922, 80 sets were sold
arid 40 were given away. Thu average
sates at present are six sets a year. After
some three or four years, when it was
found that the sale of the statutes -would
in no way relieve us of the stock or bring
in any financial returns, the Treasury ap-
proved of the price of the cansoliulatian
being reduced from three guineas to £l10s.
The present price is £E1 10s. for a consoli-
dated set plus 10s. 6d. for each session,
making a total of £1.5 -3s. Every year i
have prepared in this department a set of
slips showing the amendments to the stat-
utes, which are perforated and can be torn
apart and pasted in the volume of statutes
against the section or Act amended. It
would probably take an ordinary clerk
about a fortnight to amend, a set of stat-
utes up to date with these slips and, there-
fore, to have a set of statutes up to date
at the present time, we must add about a
fortnight's clerical pay to the £15 Ss., or,
roughly speaking, any person desiring a
set of statutes up to date would have to
spend about £20 to £24.

Legal work involved:- In 1920 a sugges-
tion was made that the consolidation might
be undertaken in recess by the law officers

in their spare time. I then advised the At-
torney General that such a proposal was
absurd. The law officers have no spare
time. To carry out the ordinary routine
work of the law officers, every officer with
the present staff is fully engaged. More-
over, the consolidating of statutes is not a
matter that can be done in spare timne.
Anyone undertaking this class of work
must be shut up ia a room by himself
with no interruptions. A special staff
would therefore have to be engaged for
this work and that staff would have to be
of legally trained men commanding a high
rate of salary. I cannot assess what this
would run into.

Printing: The actual printing, as stated
before, cost £2,000 in 1895. A very opti-
mistic estimate, therefore, would be at
least £3,000 at the preseat time aad prob-
ably nearer £4,000.

Probable sales: We cannot look for airy-
thing but nominal revenue from the sales.
There are about 250 solicitors in Western
Australia and probably not more than half
would take a new set. A few might be
purchased by municipalities. As regards
public libraries, ate, the Government is
generally expected to present a set. The
tree list is, of course, pretty extensive. We
have to send, under the Colonial Office
regulations (ride Regulation 136) 12
copies to the Secretary of State and 15
copies to the various libraries of the courts
of justice and the temples. We also ex-
change with the other States, British Pro-
teetorates, Anierica, and. several Contin-
ental countries. From these of course no
revenue is received. We have 60 courts
which would have to be supplied with a
set, also m~embers of Parliament receive
free copies, and here again no revenue
would result. You will note I am not an-
ticipating such large sales this time as on
the 1895 consolidation. There is a reason
for this. Prior to 1895 no one in-de or
kept amendment slips with a view to keep-
ing the statutes up to date. As these have
since been made every year it stands to
reason that the more careful firms and offi-
ces have bad an opportunity of keeping
their present sets right up to date, al-
though in a somewhat complicated manner,
and it is highly probable that runny o&ffles
with such complete sets would not go to
the expense of renewing them.

Present state of the statutes: On appli-
cation at present, the Government Printer
can supply very nearly a complete set of
statutes. There are, however, one or two
lengthy statutes which are out of print,
more noticeably the Bankruptcy Act. This
is not being reprinted, as you know, owing
to tbe fact that tha Federal Government
have had a Bankruptcy Act in hand for a
number of years andf each year we are
given to understand that in all probability
it will be brought before Parliament, thus
rendering any reprint of our Act and rules
an absolute waste of money. Our Bank-
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ruptey Acts and rules it may be mentioned
run into some 400 pages, so that it will
be seen the expense involved would be
fairly heavy.

Form statutes should take: If a consoli-
dation and reprint is undertaken,, it %tonds
to reason that the lines followed by the
(Comnmonwealth andi s:vernl of the other
States should lie followed and the ensoli-
dated statutes issued in alphabetical form.
The two, sets we have in this office, there-
fore, which have beeni kept completely up
to date showig every amendment, would
not be of great assistance to the drafts-
men because these sets are in sessional
order andl therefore where an Act has been
:amcnded three or four times, it would prac-
tit-ally reqjuire re-drafting altogether in
order to put it in proper order. As far as
one call give a rough estimnate', therefore.
the position is summed up from a financial
Point Of viewv in an expenditure of, say,
some £5,000, and the revenue at the out-
side, and possibly spread over a number of
years, sonie £500 or £:600. These facts, of
course, make the work look prohibitive. It
is my duty to place the matter before you
as clearly as possible, althonugh it is against
the interests of this department, as no one
would -welcome a consolidation of the stat-

tes more than the law officers who have to
work now, like all outside solicitors, under
very adverse conditions in so far as statute
law is concerned.

It will be seen, therefore, that the remarks
I made at the outset were fully justified by
the valuable information supplied by' tbe
Under Secretary- for Law. At the same time,
I have to bear inm mind that, although the cost
would be probably in time vicinity of £3,000,
the money would, in my opinion, be well
spent. We shoul take into consideration the
immense value to bie derived from such a
revision by members of Parliament, if the
Acts were before them in consolidated form.
I can only speak as a Maynm, but I am judg-
ing the position from the three volumes we
have in the library. I believe the Acts could
be brought up to date in three more similar
volumes, and that they could be printed in
a more bandy size, which would suit the pur-
poses of the legqal profession. I suggest they
should he similar to the form adopted by the
Comnionwealth, Goverunment. Since the Core-
,nonweailth Government came into being, they
have twice reviewed their statutes and we
already have Volumne, I and 2, bringing their
Acts up to 1913, and I understand that in
the near future Volume 3 will be produced.
If the Commonwealth Governent see the
Wr ivsity for thist being dlone, how much more
should wve in Western Australia recognise the
neessity for it and adopt the same proced-
ure? It is possible that the expenses could
be minimised very considerably when we
take into considerition the faet tbat we have
officers of Parliament who are quite capable
of doing this work, lion, members who fre-
quent Parliament buildings during recess can
see for themselves how diffiault it must he

for some of those officers to find means to,
kill time. It is impossible for them to know
what to do to fill in their spare time during
the day. In addition, wve have officers of
Parliarmment who are quite capiable of doing
this work thoroughly and systematic-ally and
quite in accordance with the wishes of the
Crown Law Department. If necessary, they
could work under the supervision of the
. olivito- general during the period Parlis-
ient is in recess. That is the roasal, I men-
tion in the motion the period of IS months
for the completion of the work. If it were
undertaken by the officers of Parliament, it
would1 reduce the cost considerably, and I
have good reason to believe that the chole
work could he dlone for less than £3,000. If
that be so, that £3,000 would be well spent.

Iamn sare that the sales would be consider-
nIbly larger if our Acts were brought up to
late in consolidated] form as I suggest. Ta
the circumstances and with the information
which I ime placed before the House T again
express my' appreciation to the Leader of
the House for the particulars with which he
has supplied nip. I submit the motion stand-
ing in myr name.

lion. J. Ewig: I second the motion.

The MtIN.ISTER FOR EDlUCATION (Hon.
I1. P. (olehatvla-East) [4.58]: The position
is as 31r. D~uffel] has stated it Last ypar
when the Estimates were being prepared, I
went into this matter very carefully with the
Crown I aw, officers and we came to the con-
clusion that, niuchi as we would like to see
this work done, we did not feel justified in
incurring the expenditure. This year the
nmtter w, again discuiped. It is desirable,
and I will go so far as to say it is nees-
ary, that this work should lie put in band,

bnit it is questionalh that it is of such
ulrgetc-v as to Justify us at the Present tine
iti sletil4 £4,O{D or £5,001) in this diree-
tion. As the motion stands, it is a9 direct
exprcs~tion of opinion on the part of this
llouvwe that the work should be put in hand
forth ,ith. If that hie the wish of the House,
ii i c-ompeittent for nmembers to carry the
muotion, bnt I can quite understand that
many han. members will look at it from a
slirlmtly differcnt point of view and, while
adouiting the desirability of this work, will
lie sloov to Pass a motion callingr unon the
Glovernment to incur this expenditure at once.
In order to test the feeling of the House I
leove an ametndment-

That all the words after ''consoli-
dated''" in line 5 Ic struck out, and the fol-
I 'winq lie i~ortm'd in lieu :-' As9 soon s
financial considerations will permit?'

I admit that the motion in its amnicded form
would not bind us to anythin'!, but T a55,,re
ion. imembers that the department is anxious
that this work shoald] be done when possible.
If the nuotion is carried in the amended
form, the work will be put in hand as soon ant
we can Fee our way clear to do so.
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Hot. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [5.1]:
It might be sufficient to meet the Minister's
purpose if he contented himself by striking
out the word "forthwith'' only. If my sug-
gestion is adopttid, it nill permit of the re--
vision and consolidation of the Acts being
taken in hand and completed within the next
few months, and, w.'th the knowledge I have
of such work the expense should not exceed
more than £150. There is a big difference
between consolidation and revision. Consoli-
dation is just the work one does hiis-If. In
my office I have a principal Act and, -when-
ever an amendment is made, I note it in the
margin. It would be a very simple matter
for me at any time to place the amendments
in their prhper position in the principal Apt.

The PRESrDENT:- Does the hon. member
intend that the words after "forthwith"' be
retaiined?

Non. A. LOVEKIN: Yes. Then the enor-
mous expense of printing would not be in-
volved. Revision is a different matter. I
have had some experience of it, and when
one conies to put into a consolidated Act
the provisions of 12 or 13 amendling Acts,
little differences are discovered which have
to be made Rood by revision, and there-the-
skilled work is rermuired. Ra~ with the A-ts
passed since 189.5, that ought not to take
very long; the printing is the prineilral paqrt.
If the work of consolidation were rut in hand
strai-ht away, we could, whenever an amend-
ing Bill was passed, inclnde a clans- to pro-
vide that re-prints of the Act should includeo
all the amendments, so that in -years to
come when the finances warrant-d the ex-
penditure, practically the whole of the work
wou~ld be uip to date.

Ron. F. A. Baglin: 'What is the differ-
ence between ''forthwith'' and ''at one''?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN'Y: I know that both
terms ar' not necessary.

The Minister for Education: But you are
straininfT at o-e and leavinq the other.

lion. A. LOVEKEN: The 3finiqter has
movedl his amendment to test thn feeling of
the flon-c. I sunges-t that, in order to test
the, feehin'! of the House in another way, we
should undertake the consolidatina Awork and
leave the printing. The feeline of thle House
on this opurstion could be tested by an amend-
ment to strike ont the word "forthwith.''

The Mrinister for Education: ft would be
of no u~c doing the work until we Were -ready
to print it.

Hon. A. TOVEKIN: It would, because
when we nngq an amending Bill we can al-
ways 'v Provide that the Act shall be re-printed.
as amende-d. The particular Act woull1
then he eon'olidated And in course of time all
of the Acets. wouild be consolidated.

Th" FRERIDMENT: The strikingr out o f
"forthwith'' would not do away with the
Min-ster's objection on financial o'rounds.

Hon- A. LOVEKIN: The Minister says
the cost will 1-e £4,000 or f5.000 which in-
clucleq the nunei- prof es.cional work and the
printin". Mv stngeestion is that we under-
take the qulasi-professional work and leave

the printing to a more opportune time. Thus
instead of incurring an expenditure of
£4,000 or £5,000, we shall commit ourselves
to an expenditure of only about £150. If
the Minister objet'ts to the remaining words,
he can afterwards move to delete them.

The PRESIDENT: Does the hon. member
desire that the Minister's amendment be
withdrawn to allow him to move to strike
out the word ''forthwith''?

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Yes.
The Minister for Education: To facili-

tate discussion. I ant prepared to withdraw
my namendnment, but I intend to move it
a fterwards.

Eon, H1. Stewart: 1 hope you will stick
to it.

Hon. J. J, HOLMES (North) (5.10]: 1
have been trying to discover from the de-
bate how the striking out of the word
''forthwith'' will result in saving £53,000.
That contention is an utter absurdlity. This
is only a pious motion which will find its way-
into the waste paper bag with a good maeny
mbre. The motion seeks to tie the Govern-
ment down to something definite during the
next 18 months, whereas the anrenduient
provides that the work be undertaken as soon
as the finances permrit. I anm in favour of
the amrendment.

The PRESI8DEN'T: Mr. Loveuin has
macrely put forward a suggestion. The 'Mini-
ister 's amendment is now before the baI~se.

Hion. H-. STEWART (South-East) [5.11]-
I support the amendment. I am surprised
at the statement of MNr. Lovekin who, I have
heard, is an authority on Standing Orders,
althouigh experience has not justificed the re-
putation. Hle suggests that the consolidating
part of the work be done and that the print-
ing will be unnecessary. I cannot under-
stand how the first wouldl be of anoy use with-
out the latter. From time to titne the hon-
mnember preaches economy andl finance. Since
I have beea in the Honse nearly every amend
inag Bill has contained a clanso providing
that the amendments he embodied in the
A~ct. Therefore, the position is being -reme-
died from year to year. Quite a number of
old Acts have been amended during the last
five years. To the list mentioned by M,~r.
Duffell might be added the Criminial Code
and the Traffic Act. 'When on amending Bill
cnines hefore the House wve have to ascertain
its relation to existing legislation. Although
it would be a groat convenience to the pro-
fession and to officers to liave this consoli-
dation work carried out, the expenditure is
not jutified at present. There is one rerpeet
in which I have confidence in the Govern-
inwnt; if it is a matter for convenience of the
pilblic or a section of the public be they
solicitors. fa-torv workeis-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Or members of the
Contry Party.

Hon. Hl. S§TEWART: People who wish
to help themselves with the bulk handling
scheme cannot get support. If some such
section as I have indicated requires Govtera-
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,nent expenditure and the need exists, the ex-
penditure is madec without any resolution
from the Rouse instructiong the Government
to icur it.

Hon. J. DTJFFELL (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban-in reply) [5.151: It will be generally
conceded that the intimation which I gave
to the House when moving tlhe motion justi-
fies my acceptance of the amendment. Because
of the information given by the Leader of
the House, I accept the amendment, feeling
sure that as soon as the finances will permit it
the Government will give effect to the desire
I have expressed. I am glad to know that
the Crown Law Department and all concerned
are in accord with the object of the motion.

Amendment put and pasised; thme motion, as
amended, agreed to.

MOTION--FREMIANTLE FISH MARKET
BY-LAW.

To Disallow Amendments.

Hon. F. A. BAGLfN (West) [5.18]: I
move-

That the amendments of By-law No. 96,
made by the Fremantle Municipality, anad
laid on the Table of the House on the 27th
July last, be and are hereby disallowed.

In order to explain why I wish these amend-
ments disallowed, I must make a short state-
ment concerning the conditions at the Fre-
mantle fish market. The by-law in question
sets out that 2 / per cent, shall be charged
on the gross sales of all fish at the market.
It means that on the whole of the fish sold
in the Fremantle fish market, the Fremantle
Council collect 21h per cent., which percent-
age goes into the general revenue of the coun-
cil. The Fremnantle fish market w-as handed
over to the Fremnantle Council by the Public
Works Department as far back as 1910, a
pepper-corn rental of Is. per annum being
imposed. Thus the Public Works Depart-
ment made the Fremantle Council a free gift
of the whole of the buildings, appurtenances
and furniture of the market. Since thatedate,
the Council have not spent one penny on the
upkeep of the market, though some few years
ago the Public Works Department made cer-
tain absolutely necessary repairs. The coun-
cil carried on the market and provided an
auctioneer, charging 61/, per cent, on sales of
all fish, this percentage covering all charges.

Hon. J. Mf. Macfarlane: Including the 21/
per cent to the council?

Hon. R. A. BAGLIN: No. The council
tarried on for 11 years under that arrange-
meat. During the last three years, with
their own auctioneer, they made a profit of
£68 per annum after payment of all ex-
penses. The lease from the Government to
the council provides distinctly that the coun-
cil shall not sublet without the consent of the
Government. In April of 1921, the council
decided to call tenders for the leasing of the
market, and they did so without consulting
the Government. The successful tenderer was

Mr. Langsford, and his offer was a rental of
£300 per annum. After a contract and a sub-
lease has been drawn up between the council
and Mr. Langsford, that body woke uip to the
fact that they had not received the consent of
the Government, and consequently could not
sublet. Thereupon they approached the Gov-
ernment, and the Government-rightly 1
think-objected to any subletting whatever,
telling the council that if they desired to
carry on under the old arrangement they
could do so. The history of the transaction
is too long to relate here, but I may say that
during the time the council operated the
market Mr. Willis was the municipal auc-
tioneer. Ile also was a tenderer for tme sub-
lease of the market, but at a lesser sum than
that offered by Air. Langsford A, majority
of the fishermen. held the belief Oant if
Langsford was to pay £300 rent annually,
hie would look to get that amount back from
the fishermen, and could not possibly do that
and continue selling at 61/ per cent. With
the rental added, the fishermnen thought, the
charge for selling might very well go up to
10 per cent., or even 12 or 15 per cent. The
fishermen saw, too, that they would be en-
tirely at Lanagaford 's mercy, because there
would be nobody else to sell their fish. Mr.
Willis had the confidence of the fishermen,
having sold for them during a period of
about 11 years; and they arranged with him
to hold fish sales at the market. The matter
wvent to court, and it was then found that the
council had no right to prevent nyi licensed
auctioneer from selling fish in the market.
Mr. Willis has been carrying on there ever
since. When Mre. Lnngsford found that hie
could not carry on, his solicitors wrote to the
council claiming about £150 comnpensa-
tion. A sum was paid by way of
compensation, ani the council ruled that
Mr. Willis and any other auctioneer
could sell fish in the market. Af ter
that, the council applied to the Government
for the gazetting of certain regulations.
Those regulations contained a scale of
charges for selling fish, one item being a
charge of 2s. Gdl. per sale for each of seven-
teen tables in the market, two sales being
held per dlay. Moreover, there was an
exorbitant charge for inspection. Some
influence was brought to bear-nobody can
quite understand how-and the Fremantle
town clerk wrote a most extraordinary letter
to the Under Secretary for Public Works.
The letter is dated the 28th Septcmb~r, 1021,
and was received at the Public Works De-
partment on the following day. I wish bon.
members to note those dates. The letter
reads-

I have the honour, by direction of the
Fremnantle Municipal Council, to inform
-vou that at a special meeting held on
Tuesday, the Pith instant, it was resolved
that a letter be written to the responsible
Ministers informing them that unless the
by-laws for the regulation of the Fremantle
fish market, which were forwarded approxi-
inately six weeks ago, are gazetted on or
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before Satrrday, the ]st October, 1021,
th-' council wilt withdraw its auctioneer
aind hand the premises back to the Gov-
erninen t.

Talk about holding a pistol to a man's
head! The Fremantle council on the 2Sth
September isgue to the Government an ulti-
inati whic-h expires on the 1st Oetol-er.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: The council are copying
another organisation.

lon. F. A. ]3AGLTIN: The Minister for
Works called a special meeting of Cabinet,
with the result that the desire of the council
was obey.-d and the by-laws were gazetted.

The 'Minister f or Education: How do you
know that?

Hon. V-. A. BAL4LIN: Because the by-laws
have bteen gazetted. There is no doubt at
nil qaut it. I hare seen the ''Government
Gazette'' in which the by-laws appear.

The PRESIDENT: Under the Standing
Orders the time f or the discussion of motions
has elapsed.

[Resolved that motions be continuved.]

Hon. R3' A. BAGLIN: These by-laws that
were gazetted gave to the Fremantle council
a act ret 'in of £16 or £17 weekly. Mr. Lynn
and I1 saw the Colonial Secretary, who was
astonislced to find the council woere getting
so muel4 revenue from fish. He brought the
matter under the notice of the fishe2ries inx-
spector, who made the necessary inquiries.
The trader Secretary's letter on the file dIs-
tinctly shows how grossly unfair it was that
the previom's by-lawr should ever have been
gazetted. The lett-r goes on to say-

The fish market was established for the
bienefit of the public and of the fishing in-
dustry. It was arranged for administra-
tive convenience t~at the Frenmantle coun-
cil sho,,ld control the market, but it was
never init nde'il by the Government that the
council should make the market the means
of den ing a substantial revenue. The
contention that a large revenue is being
derived is stupported by the scale of charges,
which certainly appear to be excessive,
and rsn hie reasonably assumed to have the
effect of r* turning a large profit to the
council. It is stated that this system of
char- es is killing the small buyers, cases
beingz instancedi in which fishermen, In
order to avoid the charges, are sling their
catch-s 1grivately to larger operators who
can afford to buy in large quantities..,
Tn the opinion of the 'Minister the fairest
and mopt equitable means of levying
charges is on the basis of a percentage on
tbe value of the sales. This is the general
practice in re-ard to marketing of. com-
modities, and there seems to be no snfficient
reason v by it should be departed from in
the ease of fish. By the adoption of this
system, there would be the further advan-
tage that the expense of paying a man to
weighb the fish would be avoided.

At that tinie they had in the fish market a
man to weigh the fish anid determine where it
Paie in the scale of chairges. In view of
the inspector's report, the Minister wrote to
the council, informing themn that their chargres
were altogether excessive, ndil saw sting
that two p~er ent. should be charzedl. A
majority of the council accepted that, end
agreed that the by-law should he repeatled and
a charge made on a percentage basis, twop
per ceut. being the rate agreed uon. How-
ever, at the next meeting that was rescinded,
,ind 2%A per cent. adloiited. That is the by-
la-w I wish to have disallowed.

Hanc. J1. .. Holmes: Is it a, question of the
difference between two per cent. and 2%, per
Cent.?

Hion. F. A. BAGLIN: No. I say that one-
half per cent. should ho sufficient. The MAi-
iter suggested two per cent., and the council

agreed, but afterwards went back on their
position, and finally decided to make it 21A2
per cent. The rate of 2M per cent, gives the
council a net return of £6375 per annum,
which is altogether excessive. For that thet
coincil (10 nothcing at nil. it is quite sicaple
for an officer of the council to go down
periodically and insl-eet the sales book. The
only responsihiliries the council have, are
lighting and water. At the timie of the dis-
pute the council estimated the cost of light-
ing acid water at £20 per annum. During four
or five months of the year practically no
lighing is required, the markets not being
opened until G n.m. In winter they do not
open until 5.80 am., and of course it is
broad daylight by 7 a.m. The cleaning of
the markets does not cost the council any-
thing, for the auctioneer has to look to that.

1[on. H. Stewart: There is the inspection
of the markets.

Hon. F. A. 'RACLIN: The counncil 's health
inspector merely walks flown to the markets
when it suits him. The £375 is an impost onx
the intdustry, andl is not a fair charge at all.
Cue-half per cent. would return to the council
£75 per annucm and one per cent. would re-
turn them £150.

Hon. J1. A. Oreig: Who originally built the
cuAckets?

l~on., F. A. BAGT 4IN: The 'Works De'iart-
meat, and they still own the buildings. They
could resume possession at any time.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: They will if the
market becomes profitable.

Hon. P. A. BAG-TN: Another question to
lie borne in mind is that just as much fish is
sold outside the markets as is sold through
the niarkits. All the ie boats come into the
wharf and there sell their fish to the bigger
Imycra. The council have power to force all
that fish through the markets. They sbould
dto that, if only for considerations of health,
for the fish sold kt the wharf is subjet to
no inspection %lhaterer. If the council were
to force all that fish through the market they
could afford to charge only one per cent.
acid still collect aL much greater revenue than
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tjiey are collecting to-day. I ask the House
to disallow the by-law.

On motion by the Minister for Education,
debate adjourned.

BILL-NURSES REGISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Assembly.

]BILL-LIGHT AND AIR ACT AMEND-
MENT.

In Committee.
H~on. X1. Ewing in the Chair, the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2:,
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment-
That the following be added to the clause,

"and a paragraph is added to the said
section, aM follows:-'But no such grant
shall have eff ect or be enforced so as
to prevent the erection of any building on
the alignment of a street to a depth of
net exceeding twelve feet.';$'

Hon. A. SANDERSON: As this is a meas-
ure which, in its own department, is of con-
siderable importance, I wish to know whether
it has been carefully considered.

The Miister for Education: Yes.
lion. A. SANDERSON: Thea it is an ex-

traordiuary thing that the Minister should
bring down an amendment. That is not evi-
dence of careful preparation on the part of
those whio are responsible for the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is not evidenee of lack of considleration. I
am quite prepared to leave the Bill as it is.
It is perfectly right as it appearrs before hon.
members, but certain members said they were
not prepared to leave the matter to the dis.
cretion of the Governor-in -Council, and they
wanted this particular point specifically pro-
tected. That is why I have moved the amend-
ment, although I do not admit it is necessary.

Hon. A, SANDERSON: If the Minister
is satisfied that the Bill is in order as it
stands, he should stick to his guns, especially
with the majority that he can always com-
mand in this House. This is a. matter that
should have been referred to the parties in-
terested and they, I take it, are fairly repre-
sented by the legal and architectural pro-
fessions. Have thegc professions been con-
sulted?

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
measure was urged upon the Government by
a leading firm of solicitors at the request of
a leading firm of architects. The latter found
that they could sot proneed with their build-
ing operations unless something Of this kind
was done.

Hon- A. Sanderson* We are actually getting
information-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
told the Rouse this when I moved the secohid
rending.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I was unfortun-
ately'unable to be present at that time but
to tell me that an important Bill of this kind
was asked for by a private firmi of solicitors
at the request of a firm of architects con-
vinces me that it should he referred to the
Architects' Board. I protest against this
method of procedure, especially as the Press
have suspended operations-I hope that is
the correct way to put it. Surely the archi-
tects as a body should have the compliment
paid to thorn of being officially consulted.
Were they consulted?

Hon. A. Lovekin: Other people have been
consulted.

Hon. A. SANDERISON: The channels are
perfectly clear and open. The Government
I maintain, should have communicated with
the Architects' Board.

Hon. A. Lovekin: This is an amendment
to protect the city.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: That introduces
another party, the City Council. Has the
City Council been consulted? It seems an
extraorditary way of doing business.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-agreed to.
New clause:

Iron. .1. NICHOLSON: I move-
That the following new clause be added:.

-'' Setion, two at the principal Act is
hereby amended by inserting after the word
'air,' in the third and fifth lines of the
section, the words 'or to any overhanging
eaves or projections of any deseription."

I have already explained that the object of
the ameadment is to extend the provisions of
the Bill not only to light and air but also to
overhanging eaves and other projections.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Bill affects the
city of Perth more than any other part of the
State, therefore I would like to be satisfied
that the City Council have had it before
them. Do they actually ]know that the Bill
is before Parliament? I made one mistake
last session by agreeing to a Bill which had
not been submitted to the local authority. I
may be in the Fame position now. The local
nuthority should he consulted, so that we
might see whether there is another side to
the question. At the present time we know
that outside people have no meas of ascer-
taining what is going on here.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not know that
the City- Council have been consBulted, hut I
do knowv that the menmbers representing the
Metropolitian Province have discussed the
Bill, and the amendments, and, so far as we
can jadgeJ the amendments are i'th in-
terests of and for the protection of the city.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do they go far enoughI
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Surely the boa.

member, in a matter of this kind, will nt
put the members representing the Metropoli-
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tan Province against the considered opinions
of the parties principally interested?

Hon. A. Lovekin: We discussed it with
the Minister.

Hon. A. SANDERSON': The Minister does
not impress ii.e. The measure is smnall but it
may he of great importance to different peo-
ple, to the City Council, the architects and
lawyers.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It cannot do much harm.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: We have done

enough harn, here already by legislating on
matters we did not understand, and dlid not
have time to consider. People living in
provinces other than the metropolitan should
be consulted in this matter, as well aas the
architects as a professional body.

Hon. J. I. Macfarlane: And the town
planning people.

Hlon. A. SANDERSON: I am glad the
ba. member has mentioned them. They,
too, might be able to throw some light upon
the question. If a select committee were ap-
pointed to make investigations, all the people
concerned ,,ould have anl opportunity of giv-
ing expression to their views.

The M[NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
must protest against the ,inwvarranted state-
nment made by Mr. Sanderson that any at-
tempt has been made to rush this Bill through.
I moved the second reading a fortnight ago,
and since then every member has hand an op-
portunity of considering the measure and also
the amendments that have been placed on
the Notice Paper. Evidently the lion. meni.
her has not read the second reading speeches,
but now accuses me of an attempt to rush the
Bill through.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I endorse the re-
marks of the Minister for Education as to
pl1enty of tinme having been accorded to inemn.
hers to look into this matter. The only par-
ties concerned in this Bill are the owners
of property. 'Members of the -Metropolitant
Province heave considered the Bill, and agreed
that it will be benefiil to the State and to
the people. Its main object is to prevent
owners of property from acquiring prescrip-
tive rights by lapse of time. The purpose of
the Bill is to rectify that which is thought to
be an evil.

Hon,. A. SANDERSON: TI'he Minister for
Edit-ation seems to be singularly thin-skinined.
With, regard to Mr. Nicholson's remarks, I
well remember the time when, lie gave the
House certain advice in connection with a
Bill, and the position we found ourselves in
after following that advice. The Committee
may be satisfied to accept his assurance on
this matter, but I am afraid I cannot do
SO.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I should have
thought members of the Metropolitan Pro-
vince %%ould have taken the opportunity to
consult the principal local authority concerned
about this Bill. I look upon the City Clouns-
cil as an authority which can speak with some
force and energy upon a question of this sort.
If the matter were brought before them
they nmight point out some other amndnments
which may be as necessary as those that we

are now dealing with, and in that way avoid
further amending legislation at a subsequent
date.

Hon. J. Md. MACFARLANE: The Hill will
meet with the general approval of the City
Council. It has always been felt by the City
Council that there is not a close enough re-
lationship between the Legislature and the
city corporation, as representatives of the
ratepayers. When any question comes before
Parlinact. that affects the city, the Perth.
corporation should be consulted.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. 11. STEWART: I an, in agreement
w~ithi the desire of Mr. Nicholson, as shown
in the series of amendments he lam put'for-
wvard. I am afraid, however, that the Hill
under consideration is not the one in which
the amendment should be included. The ob-
ject sought by the hon. member is well known.
I have in mind tlhe instance Afr. Sanderson
mentioned, and it does not inspire me with
confidence that sufficient consideration has
been given to this matter to justify an amend-
meat in the Bill by a private member. I
would like to have an assurance from the
Leader of the House that these amendments
have been reviewed by the Government or by
the Crown Law authorities. There may be
many other juattes that could be included if
the further consideration of this Bill were
postponed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The point rained
by Mir. Stewart regarding amendments to
theo Bill and the title ,as present in the
mind of the Solicitor General in view of these
amendments. It is not a matter that escaped
his attention, because I raised the question
with him. He seemed to think that the mere
fact of the title of die Bill being one
relating to light and air would not prevent
the inclusion of amendments dealing with
eaves and other projections. I agree that
there might be other matters that could be
introduced with advantage. It is no wish of
mine, nor is it, I am convinced, the wish of
tlhe Leader of the House, to unduly rush the
measure through. mple opportunity, how-
e'ver, has been afforded hon. members to con-
sider the Bill as a whole, and possible amend-
mnents. They have had that opportunity for
a fortnight.

lion. H. Stewart: I am not questioning
the Bill, but the matters sought to be in-
troduced by way of amendments.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Those matters
were considered by the Solicitor General.

Hon. H. Stewart: I did not know that you
had consulted him.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I informed the
House that I had done so. The measure has
been thoroughly discussed and it certainly
has not been unduly rushed. Members gen-
erally will admit that it is only right tbat
some protection should be afforded to own-
ers of property against owners of adjoining
properties who purloin rights that are exist-
ing. If the prescriptive right has been ab-
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odished regarding light and air, surely it is
-equally reasonable that we should abolish
lother considerations!I

The Minister fror Education: Does not
this matter arise tinder the Property BUil

Hen. -I. NICHOLSON: I do not know.
The Minister for Education: Would it

not be better to place your amendments in
the Property Bill?

Ron. J1. NICHOLSON: They certainly
could be dealt with in that measure. This
Bill deals with the prescriptive right limited
undeir the old Statute, passed during the
reign of William IV. These rights were ab-
olished in 'Western Australia by the 1902 Act.
At the timne-perhaps the matter was over-
looked-the other rights were not also ab-
,oished.

Hon. 1-I. Stewart: What is the relation-
ship between these amendments and the old
Act of William IVA

Hon. J. ]NICHOLSON: In that Act there
-are various other rights. I have suggested
in mv amendment a new Clause 4, which will
-repeal; Section 5 of the principal Act, and
will insert a new provision setting out that
Section 2 of the Imperial Act passed in the
2nd and 3rd years of the reign of William
TV ., Chapter 71, intituled the Prescription
Act, 1832, so far only as it applies to over-
hanging eaves or projections, and also Sec-
tion 3 of the Act, shall cease to have opera-
tion within the State. Section 8 deals only
-with light and not with air. Section 2 deals
-with a variety of rights,

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION: I
bare already expressed approval of the
amendment put forward by Mr. Nicholson.
-1 have also discussed it with the Crown 'Law
authorities and I do not hesitate to say, nor
do they, that the object sought is a per-
fectly right one. I nt afraid, however, that
the inclusion of these amendments in the Bill
may risk the measuire. Although 'Mr. Nichel-
son said there might be many other things
it was desirable to include, the purpose of the
Bill is to meet a case that has actually arisen
and which will be bound to arise with fre-
quiency in the city. To-day people are put-
ting up permiancnt lluildings, and unless they
bare their permanent light easements they
-will sot proceed with such works. For the
last four mnonths a big building has been
'hung up on that account, although the pro-
perty owners concerned wished to gire a
perpetual lease. There is -no' reason why
that lease should not be given and it is neces-
isary that these permanent easements shall be
,available throughout the city. We do not
-want to ito on hanging up the erection of
substantial buildings in the city. There is
somec fedr that the inclusion of the. amend-
-ments may be regrarded as foreign to the
Bill. I do not think any harm would be done
by holding over the consideration of these
matters until the Property Bill is before us.

Hoen. T. Nit-holson: It would be quite
prom-cr to include them in the Property Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The Bill is for a specific purpose, and as we
do not wish to prevent the growth of the city,

we hare brouLght forward the amendment for
the purpose I have indicated, ]?or that
reason, I would like the Bill to -go through as
it stands.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:- In view of the
wish of the Minister, I have no objection to
my amendment being deferred until the
larger Bill, dealing with the law of
property, is brought down. I ask leave to
withdraw the amendment.

lion. A. SANDERSON.- The Property
Bill is not on the file.

The Minister for E~dueation: It is not
printed yet. It eoatilins 500 clauses.

Hen. A. SANDJERSON: I must congra~tu-
late the Minister because he plays on the
Committee-

The Minister for Education: I do not
play on anyone.

Hon. A. SANDf.RSO.N: He plays ou the
Committee as a master plays on an old
fiddle.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must confine himself to the question whether
this amendment shall be withdrawn,

Ron. A. SAINfERSON: It is obvious
that the 'Minister now has Mr. Nicholson and
his ainendnients oat of the way. I would
like to see these amendments included. Are
we going to delay what is admittedly of
some importance, in order that a building
miay be put up t

The Minister for Education: You do not
want to hnng people up unnecessarily,

lion. A. SLNDERSON: The three parties
I have mentioned are entitled to be communi-
cated with as a mnatter of hT~siness and Of
courtesy. If the -Minister and iAis supporters
think it unnecessary, I must content myself
with entering a protest. I repeat that pro-
gress should be r-eported in order that some
of the legal firms and architects and the City
Council might be comumunicated with through
the Minister, thus giving all parties inter-
eated the fullest Opportunity to look into this
matter.

iron. A. LOYE"KIN: After lookinft at the
Prescription Act of 1832, 1. think it would
be well if the hon. macamber withdrew his
amendment, allowing it, with other amenid-
ments indlicated, to be incorporated in the
Property Bill, or in a separate Bill.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

'MOTION-'MACHINERY INYSPECTION
REGULATIONS.

.To disallow.
Debate resuimed from the 13th September

on the following 1n otion by Hon. E. H. liar-

That the rcgulations of the Inspection
of M1achinery Act, 1921, laid upon, the
Table of the House on the 1st day of Aug-
ust, 1922, he disallowed so far as regards
the followinlg -Regulation Charges-i,
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Boilers. 2, IDigesters. 3, Vulcanisers. 4,
Steamn-jacketed vessels. 5, Receivers for
compressed air or gas. 6, Machinery (not
wvorked hy steami). 7, Winding engines
worked other than by steam. 8, Holmnan
hoists. 9, Hoists, the cylinders of which
exceed Gin. in diameter. 10, Extension cer-
tificates. 11, Mfachinery driven by steamn.
12, Special work (boilers and machinery).
18, Testing pressure gauges. 14, Search
fees- 15, All fees enumerated in the
Seventh Schedule.

Hom. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [7.501:
I support the hon. member in his efforts to
get these regulations disallowed. I do so be-
cause it is time this H~ouse put a stop to gov-
ernisent and taxation by regulation. If the
people are to he taxed, let us dlo it hy Act
of Parliament. In the previous Mfachinery
Act the lees were set out in a schedule to the
Act and Parliament approved of them. Now
we have conic to a new order of thing s and
we are to have fees put up from tinse to time
by departmental officials. Certainly this
House hot an opportunity of reviewing such
fees, but there is a great risk of fees being
imposed hef ore this House can get an oppor-
tunity to consider them. f believe that already
quite a niumber of fees have been imposed
before Parliament has had, an opportunity
to discuss themi. If members look at these
regulations they will find that not only high
fees but in many eases fees twice as great
as those provided fin the old schedule are
stipulated, and w-here no fees are prescribed
there is a dragnet regulation on page 23
which allows the lpartient to prescribe any
fee for special reports, valuations, engine
indicatiug or other special inspection work
not defined in these rev~ulations as msay be
assessed by the Chief Inspector, subject to
the aplpro\ at of the Minister. If the Chief
Inspector says there shall be a fee for special
work, the Mfinister may approve, and Parlia-
mnent has no voice whatever in the matter.
Th~lat is the principle on which I support the
boa. member. No harm will be done to the
country or to the department by disallowing
the regulationns, because it will be quite easy
for the department to put un new ones
framed in such a way ats to meet
with the wishes of members of this House.
There will be no loss of revenue, except per-
haps the loss of exploitation which these
reglinations would bring about. When dis-
cussing -these regulations the 'Minister kept
tolling uts that it was not the intention of
the department to collect the fees. In answer
to interjections, the Minister said the depart-
ment could not very wveil collect the fees
after it had been stated by the Mfinister that
there would be no attempt to collect them,
and he instanced the digester on the Table
of the House. That is not the way Acts of
Parliament or regulations are interpreted.
The other day, before the select committee
on electricity, the question arose as to the
intention of certain words in the Act, and
we were calmly told that the intention was

that expressed by Mr. Scaddan when moving
the second reading of the Bill. No court
would interpret an Act on those lines. The
court takes as the interpretation the reason-
able intention to be deduced fromt the words
used. The Minister says there is no intention
to impose fees on a digester such as this one,
although a fee of £1 is provided; the do-
partmnset would not think of doing such a
stupid thing. But the regulations provide that
foi every digester not exceeliing 50 cubic feet
capacity a fee of £:1 shall be paid. No matter
what the intention is, there is the law, and

If any inspector li'ked to put that regulation
into force, the owner of such a digester whbo
had not registered Could be adjudged guilty
iiof an ffenc. The same applies to a little
vulcaniser which anyone nmighst have !in his
garige to mrend a tyre. The Minister says
there is no intention of imposing a fee on a
vulenniser, but the regulations provide that
for every vulcaniser the fee shall be £1. We
should not approve of regulations of this
character. if the department do not intend
to tax thiugs of this kind, they should say
so. They should state in words wvhat they in-
tend to tax ad what they do not intend to
tax.. I have a statement fronm Mr. Croecer
of the Perth Electricity Department, wvho
complains that the whole of the fees for in-

spections are very much higher than uinder
the old Act. That is quite true. Doe adds-

it is particularly objectionable that no
provision is made for a reduced fee where
more than one boiler or kind of machine

isisected on the same oc casion." It was
alwys econisd tat n inpector , being

on t hel Premises , It a nn e
1 lu't mes expnsiv

to isp ect severaltboilers 
1or'88chinesnand,

therefore, that th fe should he less for
thoecf in ato to th firs on.

Ho,,. E. H. Harris: That is one of my chief
objections.

Hon. A. LOVEI(IN: Quite FO. If we dis-
allow these regulations the department Can
put up a new schedule in nccordance with
what is fair and just to five users of the
machines. 'Mr. Crocker added-

It seems to me that the whole of the new
Act and regulations as designed andt passed
will have the effect of seriously hampering
industrial undertakings, adding additional
expense to such undertakings, creating a
further number of classes of Certified en,-
ployees, creating an extensive and expen-
sive additional Government department,
and one which in the past has existed for
the protection of the public and has fully
fulfilled the requirements at a very much
less expense.

Mr. Cocker has suggested another point which
the Rouse should seriously consider. 'The
Minister asked-''Shouuld the general revenue
snake a loss? Should the Act not be self-
supporting?'' No one will question that, al-
though in other plaes, as the 'Minister has
shown, this class of Act is not self-supporting.
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If we approve of there fees, the department
may increase its staff and thea come along
for ware fees because the department is not
paying. Thea the staff may be increased
again and more fees be sought, and where
-are we going to end? In the interests of in-
dustry, we should ay to the department,
'L' You may incur a reasonable cost for this
-work, but you shall go no further. We
are not going to put into your hands the
power of yenr by year increasing the cost,
and then coming down with tegulntions to
incerease the fees.'' On these grounds I shall
sulpport the motion to disallow the regula-
lions.

H06. E. H. HARRIS (North-East-in re-
ply) [8.16] : In replying to the criticisms on
my motion, the Leader of the House made it
his chief point that the dlepartment con-
cerned should be self-supporting,; and be
said that the charges had been increased in
order to obviate loss, But we have no guar-
antee that if these fees are permitted, there
will be no loss to the department. If we bad
statistics indicating the various classes of
machinery and the amnount likely to be ob-
tained in fees, we should then he able to
form a fairly accurate estimate of the rev-
enue. The answer given by the Leader of
the House on this motion was very weak. It
is the weakest ease he has put up for some
considerable timne. I have looked up the rev-
enue of the department for the past four
years. The Leader of the House indicated

-'last year the revenue was approximately
£E5,000, and he said that these increased
charges were expected to yield a further
£2,000. Thus the department say they are
asking for a 40 per cent, increase in. their
revenue. The 40 per cent. may be an esti-
mate covering the State, but since this mat-
ter has been raised here the mining corn-
panics on whose behalf chiefly I have mnoved
the motion have furnished me with a list of
the machinery of tim following mines, chiefly
in the Kal,-oorlie district: The Associated
Northerm, Golden Horseshoe Estates, Ivanhoe
Gold Corporation, Lake View, Great Boulder,
South Kalgurli Consolidated, and Oroyn Links,
and also the Kalgoorlie Power Company. It
appears that uinder the old rates those conm-
panies would pay £477 59. for inspection of
machinery, whereas under the new rates they
-would pay £910 5.q., representing an increase
of £43T3, or some 90 rer cent. Let hon. mem-
bers compare this with the departmental esti-
mate of the increase as 40 per cent. The
muachinery covered by the list is 136 boilers,
105 motors, 27 air receivers, 36 windingz en-
gines, 27 hoists. and 4 gas engines. The in-
dustry is one which can ill affordi to pay the
present fees. The Leader of the House re-
ferred to spy statements regarding the Charge
inn winding engines;, and I wrish to correct an
error I made. I stated the inspection. fee at
£1f 10s; it is £4. While on the subject of
wnding en~ines I wish to amiply an omission
I made when moving my motion. I said that
under the ret ulations it is provided that
winding eftaines, as defined, worked other-

wise than by steam, shall bear a fee decided
by the horse-power of the motor. The regula-
tion continues, "'The fee shall be double the
fee in the above schedule." I have in wind
the Celebration Mine at Celebration City,
which has a gas engine of about 220 horse-
power. The fee chargeable in respect of
that engine would be £8, and if it is driven
otherwise than by steam the fee is doubled.
Thus the fee f or a small engine would be £6.
The Act also provides a fee for winding
enigines based on the diameter of the cylinder.
As this is a hoist, there would, in addition
to the double fee chargeable for the engine,
be a further fee chargeable for the hoist.
Mr. uifel] made reference to the depart-
inent having charged for the time of en in-
spector who went to inspect a particular
work. ]From some correspondence which
should have reached me before I moved the
motion, but only came to my hands on the
following day, I want to quote ant extract.
It is an extract from a comimunication made
by the Inspector of 'Machinery at Kalgoorlie
to* the Owalia Consolidated Gold Mining Com-
pany at Leonoera. The company had bad a
special inspection, for which a bill of £7 14s.
was rendered. Among other things that bill
contained a charge for office expenses, £1 5s.
The company wrote the inspector-

With regard to the itemi of £7 14s., we
do not agree to this amount, and we shall
be glad if you will enlighten us as to why
this has been charged. Apart from any
other matter, 'we feel that the charge of
11 5n. for office expenses is altogether over
the odds.

This inspector replied to the company-
As the charges are strictly in accordance

with the Chief Inspector's instructions, it
would perhaps he best to write direct to
hira on thne matter.

This is a ease where the company would have
to close their nine down in order to have the
whole of the machinery inspected at one
time. Not desiring to adopt that expedient,
they had a portion of the machinery in-
spnected; and the second inspection was a
special one. For this they were charged 25s.
as being port ion of the inspector 's time. The
company, in My opinion rifghtlyr, objected to
tho charge. Further, they are charged such
items as rail and motor fares, salary, susten-
ance, and office expenses. No vouchers are
produced to the company, and they have nO
means of checking the amounts. I mention
these matters to show that the departmental
charges are unwarrantably high. As to the
department 'a revenue, it appears that during
the years front 1918 to 1921 the amount has
been fairly even for boilers, thou-h it was a
shade more for mnachinery latterly. These
facts show that the department have adt re-
ceived anyv considerable additional revenue
for the number of inspections' they have
made. I should like to learn bow the de-
partment arrive at the increased cost, wvhich
they state as equal to 40 per cent, of the
revenue. Of thorough inspections of boilers
the average for the four years was 1,385.
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Applying that number to the department's
revenue for boilers, it appears that each
thorough, inspection averages 42s. 9d. There
is an average of 156 working inspections,
and if we add these to the number of
thorough inspections the average works
out at 389s. adl. per boiler. The Leader of
the House said that it was hardly fair to go
from the minimum to the maximum, and
pointed out that there were only 50 boilers
on the highest fee. I believe that is sub-
stantially correct. The major portion of the
boilers are used in the gold mining industry.
I give these statistics in order to demonstrate
that the average tee which the department
receive from the small boilers, as low as 8
horse-power, up to the maximum, runs out
at 42s. 9d. The hon. gentleman said that no
fee was chargeable for digesters. The regu-
latons, however, distinctly say, "'For every
digester."' If it is not for every digester, let
us say, ''For some of the digesters."' The
Leader of the House further stated that the
fee could not apply to vuleanisers used by
private persons. ]But the regulation provides
So Much for every vulcaniser, and so much
for every steam-jacketed vessel. It also
says, I'IFur every boiler.'' If the foe is not
applicable to every digester and every vul-
caniser, is it going to be applicable to every
boiler? I say it is. If it is going to be
applicable to every boiler, then in turn it
will be applicable to everything else the de-
partment ehoose. I brought a small motor
into the Chamber, and the Leader of the
Mouse questioned my methods9 in bringing
such a small motor into the discussion, and
rather ridiculed my action. But the position
is very clearly set out in Section 4 of the
Act-

This Act shall not apply to any boiler
or machinery if such machinery is driven
by a motor as defined of which the power
is less than one horse power.

Anything from one horse power upwards
,conies within the scope of ''group of nmachin-
ery,'' and the minimum charge for a group
of machinery is s. Looking over the records
of the department I find that the total
machinery inspections made for 1918-19-20
were 3,464, 3,462, and 8,247, while in 1921
the total was 4,189. The total engine
certificates issiued without fees were:
3918, 567; 1910, 556; 1920, 562, and
1921, 6.30, It has been suirgested that the
purpose of the Act was not to widen the
scope afforded for bringing ilL fees; but I
shoiddl like to know how many engines pre-
viously certificated without fee will continue
to have certificates issued for which there are
no fees?' The regulations provide for extra
search fees, extra fees for special visits, anti
extra fees for digesters. It is quite new to
have fees for vulcanisers, steamn-jacketed ves-
sels. receivers for both air and gas, Holnman
hoists, and other winding engines of the
classes defined. These are all new, and should
considerably augmnent the revenue of the de-
partmnent. Again, there are the double fees
for winding engines driven by gas producers.

Why these fees have been imposed, it is
difficult to imagine. Then the new industries
which we hope shall be -created will all be
driven by some form of power coining within
the scope of the Act, and so will tend to
augment the fees collected by the department
However, I leave it to hon. members to say
whether the fees imposed are equitable or
whether they are excessive.

Question put and a division taen with
the following result:-

Ayes .- . .. 15
Noes 5. . .

Majority for

Honl.
Hon.
lHon.
nion.
Hon.
Hn.
Hon.
Hon.

R. G. Ardsgb
C. F. Baxter
A. Burvill
J. A. Greig
E. H. Harris
3. J. H-olimes
A. Lovekin
0. W. Miles

10

ArEs.
Hon. G. Potter
Hon. E. RosP
Hon. A. Sand erson
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. EH. Stewart
Han. F. E. S. WilLniott
Hon. J. DJuffel[

(TeUMr)

NOEzS.
Hon. F. A. Eaglin Hon. T. Moore
Ron. H. P. Colebateb [Hon. A. .1. H. Saw
Non. .3. Ewing I(Tel~er.)

Question thus passed.

'MOTION-DIMIGRATTON, ST ATE-
WIDE 5CREME.

Debate resumed from the 14th Septecn-
her, on the following motion by Hon, G. W.
Miles-

That in the opinion of this House, the
Gov,-rnmont should, at once, enter into ne-
gotiations with the Imperial and Common-
wealth authorities in order to arrange joint
schemnes for development and migration,
which shall apply not only to the South-
West Division of the State, but also to
Eucla, Ccntral, Eastern, North-West, and
Kimb,?rlev Divisions.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES ('North) (8.241:
First of all I wish to congratulate Mr. Miles
on the work he has done in making known
throughout the Empire the necessity for
peopling this part of the 'Empire. The people
of the North, of the Statej of the Common-
;.ealth, and of the Empire owe a debt of
pratitude to Mr. Mfiles for the work he has
done. I am sorry, however, that the hon.
member should have tangled up with this
Empire qunestion a proposal which does not
meet with my approval. When the hon. mem-
ber is on the question of peopling the empty
North, he is doing good] work. Tha present
position, as outlined in Press cables which
we see, not in the Press, hut posted up in
shop windows, emphasises the menace of the
empty 'North. So far back as 1320 the Tm-
penal Government sent out two warships
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to examine the harbours on our North coast
hetween Derby and Wyndham. Even then
the authorities realised the necessity for
giving attention to that portion of Western
Australia. In view of recent developments
that necessity- is much more urgent to-day
than it was 100 years ago. Again, 120 years
ago a French navigator cruising around~ the
North-West coast reported-the report is to
be seen in the reords of the Lands lDetnrt-
meeit-that in one of those harbours he saw
22 'Malay .ships) engaged in slave trading,
p~earlihell fishing, and goodnes s knows what
not. Whent we rennenil~er that 121) Years ago
those Malay vessels could lie in there and
only by- accident h~e discovered, we
mjust realise that we -ire Up against
a ituelt mtore serious proiosition to-day than
obtained then, 'Mr. ilscomplained that
the Premier had not given full attention to
his piroposal. I think the lion. mnenmber
has been treated fairly well. 1 myself have
much moure serious cause of comuplaint against
the Preiuier. Three rears ago the Premier
asked inc to take the chairmnship of a coin.
mnitt-c to inquire into and report on the best
means of settling that big stretch of country
nip North, That comnmittee was composoed of
practical isen. I knew the shipping and
buisiniess side of the question, and] I selected
Mr. Blythe, Nyhose father went to Kimuberley
nian years ago and] reared a family of sons.
I do not know lion- niueh the sons madle, but
theyv sold one station for something like
tiIfuo0f(-,. Another iicniber of the erinittee
wins Mr. P'ere' v Hutton, who camto from the
Eastern States to ninage Messrs. Forrest,
Emanvel's Ng stations, but quickly dis-
covered that it wos niore profitable in that
country to have a station of his ow-n. The
fourth member of the coutuittee wvas Mrt.
Duraek, h lose peopile 35 years avo canic over-
land front Que:'nslaad t TKiumherley, taking
21e, years on the journeT, and pioneered that
country ster-esfully. that committee three
years ago pat up a proposal to the Premier.
hlowever, nothingr eventuated, or at most Mr.
Easton was sent up there to examine and
report; there the matter ended. So 'Mr.
Miles has not a very' great deal to complain
of when he says the Premier has nut taken
his scheme in both hands.

Iron. T. Moore: Two wrongs lever make
a right.

Hon. J. J. HOLMEfS: I have yet to be
satisfied that 'Mr. Miles's scheme is right. The
members of that committee recommended that
on. the rich country along thre rivers and on
the bansult a1 quarter of a million acres was
sufficient, and in the rough country a mil-
lion acres. But under 'Mr. Miles' pro-
posal it is set out that 200,000 acres of in-
ferior country will be sufficient. Our com-
inittee provided that no one should be put
into that country without previous experi-
ence. We pointed out that a lot of people
in the agricultural areas, with a thousand
acre;, if they did not understand agricul-
ture only had to look over their fence to
see whst their practical neighbour was doing

and then do likewise, But when we
put people 25 miles apart and never
give them a chance of seeing each
other, except perhaps once or twice a
year, it is hopeless to expect the inexper-
ienced to c'arry on the undertaking success-
fully. We urged that the people who were
put into those areas should be experienced
nien, and, further, that they should have
finaneiul backing to see them through the first
five years. The proposal now is to put in-
experieneed men in doubtful country. Who
are wre going to mend,' If people desire to
go there now there is nothing to prevent
thein doing so. The peculiar thing is that
people looking for pastoral 'ountry do not
appear to have taken uip the whole of the
areas which '.\r. Miles claims arc available.
According to the plans it certainly looks as
if somebody has heen through and taken that
which they thought %%ns good and left that
whichk they thought was had. I amn not speak-
ing without knowledge of this country, and I
amr not speaking as one of the creakers re-
ferred to by M.\r. 'Miles. WhVlilst, perhaps, I do
not have inuch to say as to the possi-
lbilities of the State, I amr doing what very
few people in Western Australia are doing
at the present time, I am demonstrating to a.
lvarge extent by the expenditure of money-I
amn spending it like water, some people would
say-what cani he dlone in a recognised rainfall
area in a time of drought. The first essential
in connection with any proposition, lastoral
or agricuiltural, is rainfall, and at tile right
time of the year, too. Personally, I am a
convert to the American theory that all land
k4 good providedI you hare rainfall. With
rainfall you can apply science to agriculture
and voLt van get good results. The one re-
demig feature in the Premie-r's South-
West schemte is that there is nu assured raini-
rall1. The Imperial Government recognised
that. We arc told that the people in the old
ennatry did not know anything abouit these
matters. Hut let lion. members rend the agree-
mient hetween the Imperial aulthorities and
the Western Auistralian. Governient andl they

still jexpress the belief that those people hadl
lived in Western Australia all their lives.
They have provided for every pitfall and
everyv contingency.

The -Minister for Education: The Premier
drew up that agreemient.

Ron. J. J. HOLITES: Then I should like
to make agreements with the Premier every
daqy of the week; it would not be necessary
to caU in my solicitor to assist me. Mr. Miles
hias told uts what can he dlone, provided the
State Corerninent or the Commonwealth Oov-
emnent assist by way of furnishing the in-
terest for the first five Years. I sunpose I am
taking tip a reasonable attitude when I say
the British people are likely to pay more at-
tention to the Premier of Western Auistralia
than to the bon. member. I do not say that
out of disrespect, I say it becauise the Pre-
mier 's posqition commnands more respect andI
Parries More weight. I intend to tell the
House what the Premier told the people of the
oldI ecuntry.
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Hion. T. Moore: I wish you would.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I shall also tell the

Moose afterwards what the British people in
the agreement told the Premier. Let me
refer first to the ''Daily Mail of the 20th
May, 1922. We find there an article by Sir
James Mitchell under the headings ''Farms
given away.'' ''How to get them.'' The
article rends-

The scene is in the bush in my own
country of Western Australia. The fire
that has been lit more for cheerfulness saeik
than for warmth flings dancing light and
shadows on the huge boles that hark the
forest wall. The little band of youths and
mn who are hewing out homes for them-
selves on the timber covered slopes lean
on the big logs or lie on heaps of leaves
around the companionable blaze.

This is what lie told the British people. The
article continues-

They are tired after a hard day 's toil that
roughens and toughens the body but keeps
the mind clean. A rustle in the forest tells
of some innocent creature of the wild
astir. For what are these men working9
Immediately and visibly, for the Govern-
mnent sublsistence allowance of 9s. or 10s. a
day. But they arc doing something more
than that. They are working for them-
selves; they are paying their ownt wages;
and the Covernmnent of Western Australia
is lending them the money to do it.

'That is what the Premier put up to the peo-
ple of the Old Country.

Hon. H. Seddon: No wonder they are
coming out.

Rion. A. J. H. Saw: Is the article signed
Mieawvber?

lion. J. I. HOLMES: That is what the Pre-
mier put tip to the people of the Old Country.
What did hie geti He got the promise of a
rebate of one-third interest-the Common-
wealth Government are to provide the other
third-on six millions of money for five years
only, onl certain conditions. The conditions
are that hie mrust bring 75,000 people to the
State, T think to the South-West. It is a
fine point as to whether it is to the South-
West ol to thle State; that is not quite clear.

The Mlinister for Education: Chiefly in
the South-West.

Hon. J. 5. HOLMES: He has to estab-
lish 6,000 of them on farms in the South-
West, and when they are established the Tm-

erial Government will rebate one-third of
the interest for five years-they do not bor-
row any money, they only come in on the
rebate of the interest. They say ''When you
have dlone this work, we will rebate the in-
terest.'' The sunm of £.1,000 is to be the
,nadiniun expenditure for each settler estab-
lished.

The -Minister for Edncation: That is the
nmaximum that is to be provided for any one
settler.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: It is the same
thing.

The Minister for Education: No. A lot
of the money 'nay be used for a different
purpose altogether.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: In this case we do
not get any rebate of interest. But 6,000
people must be settled in the South-West and
the total expenditure on each is not to be
more than £1,000. In that way we get the
£6,000,000, and when we have done that the
Imperial Government will rebate a third
of the interest for five years. The Premier
told the people he had six millions to spend,
and those who hope to participate in this
expenditure entertained him after a torch-
light procession through the streets. But the
rebate of interest will he made on condition
that we bring 75,000 people to the country
and of that number place 6,000 in the South-
West. If we bring only a third of the
75,000 here, the Imperial Government winl
say that they will provide only a third of
the interest, namely £388 6s. 8d. and the
rebate will he on that amount instead of the
thousand pounds.

Hon. H. Stewart: There will be no trouble
in bringing 7.5,000 lpepole here, if they cost
nothing, but the trouble will be in keeping
them here.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: The Government
undertake that they will find employment in
the country for them.

Hon. T. Moore: The Government under.
take to keep them here.

Hon. H. Stewart: The records show that
they do not stay here.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You are not juggling
sufficiently wvith the figures.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: I am getting down
to facts. The State Government undertakes
to see that all migrants are placed in suit-
able employment in country districts. It
wouldI have been far lbetter if we hoed gone
on in our own way. We should establish our
own people in our own way, pay our five or
six per cent, and have done with it. We
should not impose all these conditions. The
Premier does not drawv up agreements as well
as hie manages Parliamn~ct in another place.
I find from the agreement that the State Gov-
erinent will provide each settler to whom a
firm is allotted with reasonable stock~ and
equipment. I presume that is in addition to
thle £1,000.

Hon. F. A. laglin: What has that to do
with Mr. Miles' speech?

Hon. J. J. HOLMNES: Mr. Miles wants the
Government to negotiate for other schemes
in other divisions. I do not want a scheme
of this kind in an y division. I want some-
thing much better. The Empire Settlement
Act of 1902 provides that the Imperial Gov-
ernment call take responsibility for half the
cost extending over a period of 15 years. If
there is one country that is entitled to the
futll consideration of the Act, surely it is this
big empty p~ortion of the Commonwealth! We
get one-third of the interest rebated for five
yVears, under the azreement. I should say,

whnthe British Parliament put through a
Bill like that, providing for half the respon-
sibility for 15 years as a maximum, they
were prepared to make agreements under these
conditions for sonme portion of the Empire,
andl there is no better part of the Empire
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than Western Australia, and no place where a
greater necessity exists for such a thing than
in this State.

Hon. 1L. 8tewart: Or that deserves it more.
Ron. J. J. HOLMES: The Bill provides for

half the cost to be borne by the Imperial
Government over a period of 15 years, but the
agreement provides for one-third of the cost
being borne by the Imperial Goverunment for
five years.

Bon. J. Ewing: Is the cost limited?
Hion. J. J. HOLMAES: It provides for £1,000

per mann-75,000 people and 6,000 settlers and
for a rebate of interest on six million pounds.
That is followed up by the provision that the
£ 1,4 00 per mnan is contingent upon our tak-
iag 75,0)00 people.

Hiln. A. Sanderson: Hag that been signed
or is it a draft agreement?

H11on. A. Lovekin: Jt is only a proposed
agree t~ent.

Hon. F. . 1IOLM ES: The Lender of the
House can sny whether this is n original
document or itshct her it is only a draft. On
the Inst page it is said that the agreement is
ready for signature wThen M1r. Hughes author-
isacs a signature on behalf of the Common-
wealth. This is put up to the I-ouse as an
agreement.

H-on, A. Sanderson: You cannot call it an
agr-ement until it is signed.

The -Minister for Education: The agreement
has been signed by the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, and the Prine 'Minister has
advhed the Government by telegram that hie
has, by cable, authorised the High Coanwis-
flioner of Australia to sign on behalf of the
Commonwealth Government.

lion. A. Sanderson: Has Western Austra-
lia signed?

The gMAinister for Education: Yes.
Runi. A. J1. HIOLMES: This is the agree-

meont the Premier announced upon his return
liad been entered upon. life told us he had
six millions of money to be spent in the
South-West. TTJ! has nothing of the kind.
They said to the Premier, "'It is all very
well telling uts that mien build their own
homes and pay their own wages in West-
ern Australia, and that the Government are
leuding themnitmoney with which to do it: vou
go hack and do it, and then come back to uis
and we will rebate portion of the interest.''
Mr. 'Miles saysa that, prov ided he tin get
either the State or the C ommionwealth Gov.
erment to guarantee 5 per cont. for five
years on a total outlay of two million pounds,
he has a scheme for the establishment of 100
sheep or cattle stations upon an area of ap-
-kroximately twenty million acres. The
Leader of the House says this is doubtful
country. T know it is. Anyone who knows
anything about the, proposal would not dream
of spending some two umillions pounds on 100
stations in that locality. We are told the
earryimr capacity of the land is 10,000 sheep
for 200,000 acres, or 2,000 cattle. There is
no hov~e Of its carrying that.

Hon. J. A. Greig: What do you think it
will carry?

Mban. J. J. EOLMES: 1 cannot teUl what
the tuccupied country will carry. Some
selections have been made there and presum-
ably the best land has been picked ont.

Boa. J. A. (3reig: 'Whbat arc the stations
that have been selected now carrying?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Speaking generally,
in the safe areas half a million acres at least
are required, year in and year out, to carry
Vl,000 shecep. No one would dream of spend-
ing £25,000 on a station to carry only 10,000
sheep. That uculd be out of all reason. A
man would] not expert to spend snore than
£5,000 or £10,000 ou such a station in the
locality referred to. They can only be looked
upon as breeding stationis, and I would not
havo one even. for that purpose. Unless I
had country in a safe area on which to put
stock in ease of drought, I would not touch
it. Those who have land in safe areas are
the people who should pioneer that country
in favourable seasons. No one is developing
it at all at pre-sent. The money wvith which
they should be developing their country is
taken by the State and Federal Taxation De-
pnrtuaents to boost up the Federal capital
city and other undertakings. I will tell hion.
utemabers what happened in the case of a
KJinberley station last year. Somue cattle
wv-re to .be sold to the Wyndham Freezing
Works, but the Wyndham Freezing Works
did not operate. The station, however, had
to he carried on at a cost of about £E2,000.
One good horse was sold for £25 and ap-
p~roximately 2,500 calves were branded. The
Federal Government said the income from
the station was £ 5,025-2,500 calves at £2,
cquallinQr £5,0100, and the sale of the one
horse £25. making an agLuregate of E-5,025,
less £2,000 for the carrying on of the station.
That position tins been altered to some ex-
tent, but no c'reat relief has been afforded to,
the pastoralist. The men who should be de-
veloping this country and pushing out into
other places are being hampered in this way
by taxation. The industry- has been brougtht
to a standstill. To overcome this difficulty
wr are now faced with two more trading con-
cerns, one nn agricultural trading concern in
the South-WVest and the other a pastoral trad-
mug concern in the North. The Government
aire asked to guarantee these trading con-
cerns for the first five years, and after that
they will have to stand ui'on their own bot-
toms. The diffpeee between these trading
concerns; and others is that in the ease
of State trading concerns the Grovern-
ment get any profit there is. Under these
proposals, if there is a loss, the Government
foot the bill, whereas if there is a. profit
either the pastoralists or the agriculturists
are to get it.

Hon. G. W. Mie:DO You say this scheme
I 11am puttiaw uo is a tradline con~era?

Hion. 5. 3. HOLMES: It is Government
money that would be used. Tt is pro-
posed to form a syndicate which will do
somnething whieb those who understand the
business say cannot be done, conditionally on
the Government guaranteeing interest for the
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first five years. I do not want to condemn
the proposal. I want to see this country
prosper, for everything I have is cen-
tred in it, I do not want to see schemes
put up that wvill reflee-t upon this country.
We ought to put up our best schemes first,
and later on we may be able to do something
more. If we wantt to establish confidence
anmongst the British money lenders we should
put up our best schemes first. There is any
amount of room ia the Rimberleys for cattle
and sheep within safe areas and in safe rain-
fall. I go nap on the safe rainfall. I would
not ask anyone politically or otherwise to pat
a penny piece into a pastoral or an agricul-
tural concern that I would] not invest in my-
self. Until I know something more about
the country referred to by Mr. Miles I will
not he a party to putting people upon it
when we have plenty of safe country 'Ye can
mnake available. The Empire builders
alt say we must begin at the saf e
place. if 'Mr. Miles mill put up a proposal
for the safe rainfall area in the Kimlerleys,
or along the coast, and wakze the proposition
a reasonable and a sound one, I will sup-
port it. I~ say, with all reijiect to the hon.
mnember, lie will not accept advice from those
who understand. He listens to people who
do not know very much about the business.
I heard this remark in a theatre and I have
always remembered it, "'If the stomiach is
sick, send for the physician; if the heart is
sick, send for the woman." Those are very
safe lines to go on. If one wants to knoiv
anything about agriculture, one should go to
someone who undcrstands it. The samne may
be said in reLaard to the pastoral industry.
If thne bn., member would carry out this
principle, ani would bring up a proposal that
hand the endorsement of people who know, hie
would get plenty of support fronm us here.

H-on. G. W. )Tiles: Tine Oovernmniit classi-
fiers must know something about the busi-
ness.

Ron. J1. J. HOLMES- I know all about
the Government classifiers. Some eight years
ago I put 6,000 strong wetliers on the coun-
try referred to, and after 10 months the
mortality amionest the sheep represented a
loss to me of £4,000. While I. agree with
the motion, I canuot endorse it, if it is pro-
posed to follow the lines of the South-West
agreement. As I said at the outset, while
agreeing with the motion, I regret that 'Mr.
Miles has put up what I regard as the worst
progosal first. The-re are plenty of good
propositions that could be advanced. If we
are to bring people here and establish them
in our country, then there should be no specu-
lation about the business. We must be pretty
sure of our ground. I am prepared to sup-
port all practical proposals that may be
advanced to further the interests of the coun-
try. Anyone reading the agreement entered
into in connection with the South-West pro-
posal will come to the conclusion that they
know as much about Western Austratia at
Home as we do. They know where we should

beg-in and where we should end. Mr. Miles
cannot object to my criticising his proposal
at this stage and say that I am criticising
it at the eleveath hour. He knows that before
he went to England, I beseeched him not to
put up any such proposal to the British
public. I told his that it was no good
going to the British people and talking to
them about negotiating with the Government
for 32,000,000 acres of country. WhTat is the
good of telling p-eople that? They know that
under our Land Act the limit is set at a
million acres. To tell them that one is ne-
gotiating for 32,000,000 acres of country is
little less than absurd. If the hon. member
wishied to go forward with any such scheme,
I advised him that he should get his conces-
sion from Parliament first and then go to
the British public and tell them what he had
obtained. In these circumstances, seeing that
I spoke to him along these lines before he
went to England, he cannot blame Inc if I
criticise the scheme niow, seeing that I criti-
cised it before he left the country. I am
prepared to support any practical scheme for
the developmoent of this country. In the re-
cognit ion of the possibilities of this State, I
give way to no man. During the last 5, 10
or i.3 years, evidlenee of what can be done
with this country has be,n furnished where I
(lid not think such results were possible. I1 be-
lien' that We must have in adund the import-
auce of rain in connection with any scheme
that is advanced for the development of tbis
State, and any such proposal must refer to
lna within the recognised rainfall area. If
any snuel scheme is confined to that area, and
thme science of agriculture is applied, one can
get almost anything desired from the land
inm We-iem Australia. Any proposal put up
to this House or to the British puiblici must
hie on sound lines. it must be equitable and
munst originate in safe country. Let us es-
tablish our development in safe country and
we can deal mitb the doubtful country after-
wards. I do not know that I need add any-
thing further, except to say that f support
the m~otionx and regret that the hen. member,
in monog the motion, set up what I regard
ais a umost doubtful scheme, particularly when
there are an many good workable schemes
thait can be advanced. Of those schemes,
there was the one evolved by practical men
-who had pioneered the Kimberleys. That
scheme was submitted three years aao, and it
could be analysed by Mr. Miles. There was
no doubt in that proposal as to the rainfall,
nor was there any doubt as to the country.
"We hare had no explanation as to why that
scheme was abandoned. It wouldl appear
that the Imperial Government adopt the atti-
tude that Australia should people the north
and the newcomers from Enigland should be
allowed to settle in the south. If the Im-
perial authorities adopt that view, it be-
comes the duty of the Government to dea
writh the proposition, and to put uip a scheme
to more our own people north and replace
them by newcomers in the south. I support
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the motion, and will give general support to
any equitable scheme.

lon. A. SANTDERISON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [9,5]: A question of such im-
portance cannot go through without discus-
sion. We have had two admirable speeches on
the subject, but we have to realise our re-
sponsibilities as legislators in this great
State. I look at the matter from a point of
view entirely different from that of Mr.
Miles, and even from that of Mr. Holmes, alI-
though they both speak with a special know-
ledge of the north country. I1 certainly con-
gratulate Mr. Miles on the work he did for
Western Australia while en his visit to
Europe and America. What, however, is
the essence of the contract so far as we,
thle general taxpayers of this country, arc
concerned I Do we think that we, by
ourselves, call luild uip the Rmnpire and
make'a great addition to this country and to
Australia, as well as to the Imperial assets?
I say point blank that we cannot. We bave
not got the men nor have we got the money.
One of the first requisites to success in any
venture is to recognise freely our limitations
and what we are setting out to do, If the
British Government sire comning into this
scheme-, it is difficult, from an Imperial point
of view, to put up the figures as to what is
necessary for the development of the country,
just as it is difficult to put up definite
figures as to what population is necessary for
the defence of this country. I put this to
'Ar. Miles, with his special knowledge of the
financial conditions of this State, the Coml-
monwealth and of London. I will not dent
with any specific proposal that mlay he ad-
v-anced. Is the British investor, or die juan
representing British investor, is the banker or
the man controlling a large amount of capi-
tal, having responsibilities to clients for the
money he controls, to subscribe to Govern-
meat loans and, on thle other hand, is he
to support private enterprise in Western
Australia! With his special knowledge-
I will atssume that lie has special know-
ledge of Australia and also assumie that ben
is perfectly reasonable as to blir patriotism.t
not a wild extravagant patriotism, but the
sound, sane patriotism possessed by that Class
in London, with a keen desird to see the Emi-
pire erpanui--does he think such inves4tors
would not realise the neiessitv for any scheme
for the advancement of the State being put
on a sound foundation? I ask '%r. Mtiles, bav-
ig in view these aspects, whether lie would
recommend anyone under thle present con-
ditions in this State to put money into pri-
vate enterprise here! I am not dealing with
any specific proposal. If the British investor
can get six per cent. for mneiy with an
Imperial, State, and Commonwealth guarant-
tee for his interest, and the whole capital
is repayable on fixed terms, can we offer him,
from the private enterprise point Of vie's,
anyt"hing much better so far as 'Western Aus-
tralia is concerned? T do not think it is pos-
aible wider present conditions to get u penniy

piece in England for any large scheme of pri-
vate enterprise in Western Australia, unless
one exploits the Government, which is a big
inustry in this State at the present time, to
guarantee capital or interest. That, however,
is opening uip another story. If we take the
two points of view I have mentioned, what
are we to embark upon? Are we to advocate
a scheme to load up the country with an
added public debt? Are our people not taxed
sufficiently, front a financial point of view,
already? How ninny people who have in-
vested their money here, be the amount large
or small, will say that every six months
they get their interest regularly and do not
lose a penny piece of their money? That is a
magnificent record. It is puit up by the
British investor. I ask -Mr. 'Miles whether he
wishes us as residents in Western Australia,-
and we niay look upon ourselves in this
Chamber more or less as permanent residents,
both in ourselves and the people we represent
-to take the responsibility of loading thle
country with another sir milliont or tea
million piounds debt? I think that is not an
tinfair statement.

Member: It is a question of two millions.
Hon. A. SANDE~RSON: I ama not dealing

with ally specific amount. The amount is
itnutatr-rial. It does nlot comeC into the argal-
mlent. We must d1eide on the main issue. I
frankly admit that, without wishing to be
in any sense a croaker, -i.nd whilst recagnising
What a mnagnificent heritage we have, I am
much concerned as to whether we are putting-
it on a, sound foundation. It -would be absurd
to say that thle next few generations will see
Western Australia develop to its limit. All
we can do is to place the work upon a sound
foundation, on which those who come after
usR canl build. I ask anyone who has made
an agreement of this character or who bring"s
forward a proposition urging the Government
to enter into further negotiations with the
Imiperial and Common wealth Governments,
if he mieans that we will load ourselves: with a
further liability? Does nyone think it is a
sound proposition, either for ourselves or for
tho people we represent?

lNon. G. W. Miles: If we have the organi-
cartion to nbsorb miore pecople, it is sound-

lRon. A. SANDERSONX: If this State do-
VCe0luluct business will work out well, Mr.
'Miles has gained his point, but certainly we
have not great evidence of it at pres4ent. I
don ot wrish to prejudice, or in any way decry'
the Performance of the Premier and the agree-
ment lc lhas made in connection with the
imnmigration proposals. I do not think it
makes much difference whether we criticise
lhm or help him. We must recognise that the
great hnlk of the people arc looking after
tltenisoles. They have come herc to benefit
themseolves fromt a cash point of view. If one
bePnefits lhinmclt from a esh point of view, he
will, whether lie likes it or not, benefit the
country he lives in and the Empire to which
lie belonp. The essee of this proposition
i-; that the G4overnment of Western Auistralia
shall he practically the Only means of corn-
municntioii by which the British capital will
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flow into Western, Australia. If people are
determined to have it so, 1 do not think we
can do anything else at the present juncture.
I agree with Mr. Holmes, that unless one has
his cone-sion from the Goveru ..ent, it is
idle to ask the people in England to embark
upon any such scheme.

Holl. 0. W. Miles, We are not asking for
.anything Until the Government consider the
proposel.

Hl. A. SANDERSON\: We nre. deal-ig
with, a specific motion. It is perfectly dlear.

The PRESIDENT, Yon will notice that the
nmotion does not refer to any particular
scheme.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I know, and that
is why I do not wish to discuss any particular
scheme. I do not think it is fair to the
scheme or to the motion before us, but I
ask the hon. member whether we should not
first decide whether we are going to continue
oin the lines of State development or throw
open this ontry to private enterprise. Look-
ing- at th past history of this State when diii
we have one magnificent development and
spurt from 1S92 to 1901. How did it come
about' From private enterprise, from peo-
ple drawn from all lparts of the world. They
did niagnilleent work, but what halpeneul?
The wholle State was taken in hand on lines
of development, partly due to traditions of
the Crown colony regime and partly to the
systemi nhicli obtained in other States, and
w e handed onl the system of Government de-
velopmient. Having started on that system,
it is difficult to say where we are 'going
to stop. Now we have arrived at the
position when ever-yone onl our side is
comiplaininq against State enterprise, and yet
we are loadled up to our necks wvith it. Does
the lion, member wish to continue this? It
(toes not matter whether the Imperial Gov-
ernment or the Federal Govrnment under-
take the work; from the State point of view
it would be private enterprise.

l. G. WV. Miles: I prefer private enter-
prise.

l. A. SANDERSON: It is not a ques-
tion of preferring private enterprise. The
question is whether the lion. mnemiber thinks
the State Government should he permitted to
enter into negotiations. If we send our Pre-
mier hack to England, we might be con-
fi-onted with another agreement like the one
before us. This is a draft agreement-

The Minister for Education: Within the
last few days the Prime Minister has signed
it.

Honi. A. SANDERSON: I should hesi-
tate to repudiate a Premier who has. gone to
England and made what be considers the
best terms with the Imperial Government. It
would be a very serious responsibility to re-
pudiate his action. Apparently we cannot
even do that. It is signed, seatlei and de-
livered by the three parties. Even if the
State wished to withdraw from the agree-
ment, it could not do so.

The Minister for Education: If we do
not carry it out, that is the end of it. If we
do not like it, there is no harm done.

lion. A. SANDERSON: That is import-
ant.

Honl. H. Stewart: That aspect is being
gradually developed.

Honl. A. SAN~DERSON: Quite so; day by
clay we are gaining a little more valuable
information regarding the Premier's agree-
menolt. Returning to the motion, if it will
give time lion. nmmber any pleasure, I shall
support him; but rdo not think the motion
n-ill make the slighitest differece. I do not
think the Premfier will go to England again.
He has quite enough on his hands with his
own agreemient. T should like to send him
hark to repudiate his agreement, but I do not
thinvk his colleagues would let him go.

Hion. HT. Stewart: He could hardly get
another halo.

Hion. A. SANDERSON: If the people of
this country have definitely decided on State
enterprise, I cannot see how it is going to
work out with henmefit to, them. Nothing has
beeni said during the debate on this nmotion
to inidicate that we shall henefit. If this
mnotion is to be a kind of grand finale to the
hon. member's return from his world tour,
just as the Pr-emier hiud his at the picture
palmce, I would suggest that we pass the mo-
tione in recognition of thme good work the hon.
member has dlone for the country. Put as a
serious contribution to the problemi of look-
ing after the electors of Western Australia,
I cannot see that either this motion or the
Premier's agreement will in any degree bene-
fit the peo-le we represent. I think the
draft agreement will lead to serious finan-
ciail embarrassment. T do not suppose the
hen, member thinks his motion -will be of the
slightest practical value.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: I do not think it will,
with the crowd we have in office.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Is the lion, mem-
ber prepared to assist to get them out?

Hon. G. W. Miles: Yes.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: We are making

advances day by day. I warmly congratulate
the lion, member on hing elicited that valu-
able inforniation which we shall be able to
use later on.

On motion by lHon. E. H. Harris, debate
adjourned.

Rouse adjourned at 9.2e p.m..
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